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 Ò N obody can spell it,Ó explains Wreckers 
director dictynna Hood, as to why 
she chose the anonymous moniker of 
d.r. over the much sexier autograph 

of a pre-Greek sea and moon goddess.  ÒI  like it as a 
name, but I just feel itÕs very in your face,Ó and when a 
national newspaper called her dymphna in a review of 
her 2002 short Journey Man, sheÕd had enough.  ÒI  just 
thought, ÔIÕm so sick of this.Õ  ItÕs been going on since 
primary school.  Harry Potter was coming out by J.K. 
rowling, so I thought if itÕs good enough for her...Ó 

ThereÕs very little thatÕs Òi n your faceÓ about HoodÕs 
first feature – a slow-burning, atmospheric pot-boiler 
set in a village that suggests cities arenÕt the only places 
where secrets and lies run rife.  It’s a film about “the 
things that we donÕt tell peopleÓ,  and in this instance 
the character being kept in the dark is new bride dawn, 
played by claire Foy, who has just moved to the village 
where her husband david (benedict cumberbatch) 
grew up.  As the happy couple set about renovating 
their home and trying for a baby, their nuptial bliss is 
disturbed by the arrival of davidÕs younger brother Nick 
(Shaun evans), a soldier suffering from post-traumatic 
stress disorder.  The story is a complex unravelling of 
secrets that slowly reveal small shocking truths about the 
brothers, leaving dawn wondering if she knows her new 
husband at all. 

Hood was lucky to bag cumberbatch before his 
career shot into the stratosphere after Sherlock.  A less 
subtle actor wouldnÕt have been able to carry off the 
mixture of deception and vulnerability she wanted 
to bring to davidÕs character.  ÒO ther people that we 
looked at were much more straight alpha male, more 
aggressive, and I think it would have become a story that 
was just ÔI married A PsychoÕ, whereas now itÕs ÔI married 
Somebody That I canÕt Get A Hold Of What Happened 
To Him And do I Still Love Him?Õ  I think thatÕs much 
more interesting.Ó  evans jumped at the chance to play 
a traumatised soldier because heÕs working on a piece 
about PTSd, she says.  ÒH e had this vulnerability and 
childlike quality that he brought to itÓ.

I wondered if she knew all the secrets before she 
started writing, or did they develop in her mind during 
the process?  ÒI  always had this strong thru-line with the 
soldier coming back and stirring things up, but how that 
was going to play took a long time to sort out,Ó she says.  
Òbut about half way through writing it, I realised that 
dawn was the main character.Ó  As events unfold through 
dawnÕs point of view, every niggling doubt and question 
registers on the face and in the eyes of the Little Dorrit 
actress.  “I just find her so watchable, especially on  È 
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a big screen.  I like that she’s not the good wife, and in 
order to get her marriage back she behaves really ugly.”

Hood lives in North London, but grew up in a village 
in Oxfordshire.  She found that the area had become 

 pu gniworg ot esnopser evitanigami na st’i kniht“I .sneF
in a village, and at the time it felt quite isolating,” she says.  

Cash-cow franchise Harry Potter, and the surprisingly 
lucrative returns for The King’s Speech, have wooed 

complain about when the new voices of Steve McQueen, 
Paddy Considine and Richard Ayoade are churning out 

left out of the current renaissance either.  There has been 
so much critical acclaim for Lynne Ramsey’s We Need 
To Talk About Kevin there’s barely room on the poster 
for the title, and Andrea Arnold and Joanna Hogg are 
riding a crest with recent releases Wuthering Heights 
and Archipelago
the London Film Festival were by women,” says Hood 

 flah tsomla yllautca it’s ,owt tsuj regnol on“It’s .ylduorp
and that’s very exciting.”  Hood was nominated for Best 
British Newcomer award at the LFF, losing to actress 
Candese Reid for Junkhearts.

The director of photography, editor and production 
and costume designers on Wreckers are all women.  Was 

that intentional?  
 yrev saw “I

pleased that we 
had a female 

crew, but I 
didn’t go out 
to choose 
them,” she 

“It’s .syas
interesting, 

though, that in the choices I had of 
female DOPs, my producer and I interviewed about 

said to me is, l Iove these characters,’ and I responded 
very strongly to that.  I felt that I was safe because she 

was going to understand the people.”  Despite things 
looking up for female directors, does she have any 
thoughts on why women have traditionally preferred 
the gaze of the camera, rather than determining its line 

  .taht ot rewsna eht wonk ton od yllaer “I ?noisiv fo

in the UK, it doesn’t matter who you are.  But I’ve never 
gone into a room and thought,  ‘These people don’t like 

 tlef evah “I,sedecnoc ehSn.’”amow a mI’ esuaceb em
sometimes that when you get into a room full of blokes, 
they’re able to talk about themselves very effectively.  

She has never suffered from lack of ambition, but after 

woke up twenty years later thinking, ‘Oh, I intended to be 
a director, not a writer,’ so I came back to it.”  In 2003, she 
teamed up with Exiled Writers Ink! – an organisation that 
aims to raise awareness of literature written by refugees 
– to direct a play, acted solely by Somali women.  “I could 
work with Sean Penn after that, I tell you.  Nobody could 
be as demanding, in a positive way.”

Columbia Pictures Torch Lady on the front, because she 
loved the drapery of her dress as a child.  Columbia 
was sold to Sony in 1989, a distributor not known for 
its unconventional releases, and the myriad of story 
ideas she’s working on are unlikely to give way to a 

 m,oc-mor hsikrad eht se’rehT .eceip erneg lanoitnevnoc
about a librarian who meets a gangster, and a comedy-

 eru’oy ,etirw uoy fi kniht “I .nwot llams a ni tes rorroh
trying to work something out, aren’t you?”  It all seems to 
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The Wreckers director On Her 
Gripping debut


